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Abstract—The hybrid renewable energy conversion systems 

(HRECSs) and their increased penetration into the utility grid 

(UG) are intensifying the power quality (PQ) issues especially, in 

the form of increased total harmonic distortion (THD) of voltages 

and currents at point of common coupling (PCC). The objective of 

proposed grid tied wind-solar PV energy conversion system (ECS) 

is to analyze PQ issues and to mitigate them by utilizing the 

unbiased circular leakage centered (UCLC) adaptive filtering 

control. An implementation of UCLC adaptive control, improves 

the PQ indices and system performance by overcoming the 

intermittency issues associated with solar and wind energies. 

UCLC adaptive control effectively extracts the fundamental load 

current component and mitigates the grid current harmonics. It 

has simple structure, enhanced convergence rate and better 

performance with noise corrupted input and output signals. It 

effectively resolves the weight drift problem depicted by the 

conventional least mean square (LMS) control and leaky LMS 

control algorithm by avoiding biased estimates. The averaging 

theory and the deterministic stability analysis provide the relying 

facts of the performance of UCLC adaptive control. The extraction 

of maximum power from solar PV array energy and wind 

generation, is carried out by perturb and observe (P&O) scheme. 

A prototype is made in the laboratory and verified for 

environmental variations of solar insolation level, wind speed and 

perturbing load demand. The PQ issues are effectively alleviated. 

Test results confirm the effective performance of the proposed 

system.  

Index Terms—UCLC Adaptive Control, Load Compensation, 

Wind Energy Generation, Solar PV Generation, Utility Grid, and 

Power Quality. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE glaring problem that the world, is facing today is the 

degradation of the environment due to escalating use of the 

fossil fuels and exploitation of the conventional natural 

resources, to meet the growing demand of energy. The 

awareness about environment and government initiatives, lead 

to the sense of conservation and rational utilization. The main 

aim at grass root level, is to challenge the structural designs and 

involved electro-mechanics in generation of power from the 

renewable resources [1]. The renewable resources such as, wind 

and solar are playing a major part in the global energy mix. 

They stand out to be inexhaustible, abundantly available, most 

promising resources for continually meeting the energy 

demand. They remain unaffected by the fluctuating oil prices 

and depletion of the fossil fuels. They righteously depend on 

the aberrant weather conditions [2]. The focus of the 

technocrats and the power providers, is to identify the period of 

highest load demand as well as highest electricity price and feed 

the highest generated power obtained by the renewables into the 

 
 

utility grid at that time. This acts as a source of additional 

revenue and can help in recovering the additional capital used 

for the installation of the system. The energy harnessed from 

the combinatorial use of the solar and wind, increases the 

system efficiency and power reliability. Each resource 

complements the other and thus reserve or storage requirements 

are cut-down [3-4]. Individually, they suffer from drawbacks of 

inherent intermittency and dependence on environmental 

conditions. However, the conjunction of two resources 

effectively provides energy and fulfills the load demand [5].  

The utility connection to the microgrid involving wind and 

solar generation, widens its scope of operation. The assistance 

of the utility grid to the renewable operated system provides 

improved system operation, better customer service and 

ancillary benefits while improving reliability and resiliency. 

The demand response programs assist the customers/energy 

users to cut down the power usage at times when electricity 

price is high. The utility grid fulfills the load demand by 

assisting the insufficient generation obtained by the renewables 

as well as engrosses the excess generated power [6-7]. The grid 

connected wind-solar photovoltaic (PV) hybrid energy 

conversion system has been illustrated by the researchers 

describing effective methods for islanding and grid connected 

modes. Guo et al. [8] have investigated the co-generation from 

wind-solar PV energy conversion system (ECS) under grid 

associated and standalone modes. The grid associated ECS is 

capable to exchange power with the utility grid for power 

balance. Singh et al. [9] have analyzed hybrid renewable energy 

conversion system (HRECS) including wind, solar PV, battery 

and grid based on reliability for standalone and grid connected 

mode. Zhang et al. [10] have investigated the wind-solar 

microgrid from cost minimization view and addressed the 

unreliability of the HRECS.  

The stochastic nature and the invariability associated with 

solar and wind energies, complicate the issue of smooth 

generation. The uncontrolled nature of HRECS can be 

controlled to some extend by utilizing advanced power 

electronic converters (PECs). However, the PECs inject 

harmonics owing to the intermittency associated with 

renewable power generation. Moreover, the power quality (PQ) 

is degraded due to power variability and unpredictability [11]. 

Chen et al. [12] have provided the review on the possible 

approaches of power electronic application in the wind energy 

generation system (WEGS). Two voltage source converters 

(VSCs) associated in back to back manner in between the utility 

grid and the wind generation unit, provide the variable 

revolutions per minute (RPM)-operation under variable wind 

speeds. The burden on the grid is highly reduced as well as the 
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resource utilization factor is maximized [13-14]. The 

asymmetric compensation is provided by the intermediate 

capacitor on both the VSCs as well as the decoupled control 

between the mechanical energy and the electrical energy. 

Here, in the proposed work, the wind turbine drives the 

synchronous generator (SG). The wind turbine characteristics 

are imitated by the DC motor. The SG based WEGS harnesses 

the power from the unpredictable wind speed by using fully 

controlled VSC integrated with appropriate control scheme. 

The SG side converter (SGC) utilizes encoder-less field 

oriented control (FOC) [15-16] for generating proper switching 

signals. The SG rotor position and speed are required for FOC 

where the back electromotive force (BEMF) technique is 

implemented to serve the purpose. BEMF provides fast 

computation by eliminating complex observers. It is a 

significant speed estimation technique for high and medium 

speed assortments [17].  

Solar PV array is connected across the DC link capacitor. 

The single stage topology utilizes reduced number of 

switches/components, which in turn cuts-down the related 

complexity issues and provides reduced cost and weight [18]. 

The power losses are reduced, simultaneously increasing the 

efficiency of the system [19]. Moreover, this configuration 

utilizes individual maximum power harnessing technique for 

solar PV and wind energies. For extraction of maximum power, 

extensive research and substantial literature have been reported 

in [20-23]. Here, perturb and observe (P&O) maximum power 

point (MPP) technique is used for extraction of optimal power 

from solar PV array and wind generation unit due to it simple 

structure and less computational burden on the processor. 

The increased penetration of the renewables to the utility 

grid, poses intimidation to the PQ, load mismatch, frequency 

deviation and meager load following. Bubshait et al. [24] have 

presented a comprehensive control scheme for improving the 

power quality of the WEGS. The local load connected to the 

system, deteriorates the PQ and introduces grid current 

harmonics as it is nonlinear in nature. For PQ enhancement, 

numerous control schemes are reported in the literature for 

effectively switching the VSC connected to the grid [25-30]. 

The conventional control schemes addressing the PQ issues, are 

instantaneous power theory [25], conservative power theory 

(CPT) [26], synchronous reference frame theory (SRFT) [27] 

and improved linear sinusoidal tracer (ILST) [28]. Least mean 

squares (LMS) and its family of adaptive filtering techniques 

[29-30], prove to more efficient in conditions of external 

disturbances and changing environment.  

LMS is based on the idea of minimizing the error by the 

use of stochastic gradient (Steepest Descent) method. Although 

it has very low computational burden, extra noise is introduced 

in the system estimates. The leaky LMS has increased 

computational burden when compared with LMS, whereas, the 

performance of the system remains intact under Eigen value 

spread. On comparing the performance of the two, the 

conclusion drawn is as follows. 

 For any value of the leakage term, the stable range of 

perturbation step size for LMS is smaller than that of the 

leaky LMS with noisy inputs [31]. 

 For the stable values of step size and leakage term, the 

convergence of leaky LMS is faster than that  of  LMS  with  

noisy inputs [31]. 

 The mean square error (MSE) of LMS is high during steady 

state than that for leaky LMS [31]. 

 The standard LMS technique has the limitation of 

unbounded weight estimates and poor steady state 

performance with the noisy signals [32]. To reduce the 

weight drift issue, leaky LMS is introduced in [33] but it has 

provided improved performance at the verge of introducing 

biased estimates. 

Here, in this work, a novel application of the unbiased circular 

leakage centered (UCLC) adaptive filtering control is proposed 

for the control of utility grid side converter (UGC). It ensures 

the operative power flow to the nonlinear load and utility grid, 

with the aim of improving the PQ indices such as power factor 

(PF), total harmonic distortion (THD) and distortion PF (DPF) 

[34]. The UCLC adaptive filtering control incorporates the tap 

magnitude dependent leakage term, applied at each iteration 

only when it exceeds the prespecified limit (L1). This results in 

reduced computational cost and cheaper implementation in 

comparison to leaky LMS and standard LMS. It provides load 

current fundamental component extraction, reactive power 

compensation and harmonics attenuation. Moreover, the fast 

system response at changing conditions, is achieved. 

The contribution and significant features of proposed system, 

are given as follows. 

 UCLC adaptive filtering control is proposed for 

addressing and mitigating the power quality issues. 

 Fast response, easy implementation and harmonic 

elimination, are traits of UCLC adaptive filtering 

control. 

 The unbounded rise of estimated weights with the bias 

issues, is effectively handled by UCLC adaptive control 

and performance comparison is shown in Table-I. 

 The dynamics of the proposed system, are significantly 

improved by introducing the solar PV and wind feed-

forward terms in the control scheme. 

 Appropriate power generation with proper switching 

controls for UGC and SGC is obtained. 

 An incorporation of multiple operating conditions 

including wide range of wind speeds and solar 

insolation.  

 Performance estimation and conformation of the system 

response by test results obtained under large number of 

operating scenarios result in satisfying the IEEE-519 

standard, i.e. grid current THD is found within 5% and 

enhanced PQ is obtained [35]. 

II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 

Grid assisted wind solar PV ECS is demonstrated in Fig. 1. 

The WEGS consists of SG driven by the wind turbine. The DC  

TABLE-I 

COMPARISON OF THE ADAPTIVE ALGORITHMS 

Algorithm Drift Problem Biased Weights 

Standard LMS Yes No 

Leaky LMS No Yes 

UCLC adaptive Control No No 
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Fig.1 System Configuration. 

link collects the energy from wind generation unit as well as 

from the single stage PV power generation array and then 

transfers the energy to feed the nonlinear load. To prevent the 

damage caused by the reverse flow of current, a blocking diode 

is associated in series of the solar PV array. The variable speed 

operation is realized by two back to back associated full rated 

VSCs. The SGC utilizes encoder-less FOC technique and 

estimated speed and rotor position are provided by BEMF 

scheme. The UGC utilizes UCLC adaptive filtering control 

technique for load compensation. The nonlinear load is realized 

by combining an uncontrolled rectifier with R-L load and is 

connected at the AC side of UGC. Switching harmonics are 

absorbed by the R-C ripple filter. Current harmonics and their 

effects are reduced by the interfacing inductor. The MPP is 

acquired individually from solar PV generation unit and wind 

power generation unit by utilizing P&O scheme named as, 

wind-P&O scheme and PV-P&O scheme, respectively. PV-

P&O algorithm provides the reference DC link voltage and 

during the absence of solar generation, it is set to its default 

value. The system parameters, are given in Appendix. 

III. CONTROL METHODOLOGY 

The proposed system utilizes effective control schemes for 

providing the switching pulses to SGC and UGC. The 

intermittency of renewable generation due to meteorological 

conditions, is undertaken. The adopted control schemes are 

elaborated in this section. 

A. UCLC Adaptive Filtering Control for Switching UGC 

Fig. 2 illustrates the switching control for the UGC. The 

UCLC control is utilized for estimating the fundamental 

component of the load current. It applies time variant leakage 

term in contrast to the fixed leaky term of leaky LMS. In doing 

so, unbiased weights are extracted, which avoid the unbounded 

rise of the weights. 

1) Design of UCLC Adaptive Filtering Control 

On the root level, the design criterion of the UCLC is based 

on the adaptive control schemes of the LMS family with 

improvements, which tend to remove drift issues and bias 

incurring in the weights. 

The conventional LMS control gives weight update as, 

n+1 n nw =w +ξu e(n)          (1) 

where, wn is the estimated weight, un is the input, e(n) is the 

estimated error and ξ is the step size. 

The leaky LMS introduced the leakage term to avoid 

unbounded growth of estimated weights and update is given as, 

n+1 0 n nw =(1-ξδ )w +ξu e(n)       (2) 

where,ξδ0 is the positive leakage term. 

The weight update of UCLC adaptive filtering control is 

dependent on two conditions. First, the leakage is applied only 

when the magnitude of tap exceeds the prespecified limit (L1). 
c

n,n 1w >L             (3) 

where, n̄=n mod M, and M is the individual entry of weight 

update vector (wc
n,q) and q=1,2,3…M. Second, the leakage 

factor (δc) changes with time and is dependent on the tap 

magnitude. When (3) is satisfied, the intermediate weight 

vector is estimated as, 
c

n,0

cc c

n,n 1c n,n n,nc

n

c

n,M-1

c

n

w

:

, if w >L  (1-ξδ (n,w ))w
w =

:

w

w ,                               otherwise

  
  
  
   
  
  
    
 
 

   (4) 

After, the intermediate estimate is computed, the UCLC 

adaptive filtering control update is given as, 
c c T c c

n+1 c n,n n n n nw =(1-ξδ (n,w ))e e )w +ξu e (n)   (5) 

The unbiased circular leakage term is given as, 
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where, L1 is the prespecified limit, L2> L1 are positive 

constants, and D=(L2-L1)/2. 

A simple method of implementing the unbiased circular leakage 

term with hard-limiting is also valid and is given as, 

0 1

c

1

δ , if a >L
δ (a)=

0, if a L

  
 

  
        (7) 

Table-II depicts the leakage term and its applicability according 

to the adaptive control algorithms. 

The drift problem of LMS is illustrated by the time invariant 

linear equation given as [32], 
-4 4n

n

i=1

10 2 10
w = i n

n 3


       (8) 

When n→ꝏ, then wn→ꝏ. This gives the information that the 

estimated weights rise to large values even when the noise is 

low. As a solution to the drift problem, leakage term disallowed 

the unbounded rise of the estimated weights. The recursion 

equation is given as [33], 
-4

n+1 0 n 0 *

ξ 10
w = 1-ξδ - w +ξδ w -ξ

n+1 n+1

 
 
 

   (9) 

This results in a bounded sequence given as, 

   n 0w  if 0<ξ<2/ δ +1        (10) 

As an outcome, bias problem arises in leaky LMS and is 

specified by means of, 
T

n+1 0 n n n 0 * n nw =((1-ξδ )I-ξu u )w +ξδ w -ξu v   (11) 

where, un and vn are independent and stationary sequences. 

Evaluating the expectation (E) of wn+1 as, 

n+1 0 n 0 *Ew =((1-ξδ )I-ξR)Ew +ξδ w    (12) 

where, R=Regressor covariance matrix =Eunun
T. The steady 

state equation is given as, 
-1

n 0 0 *lim Ew =δ (δ I+R) w
n

      (13) 

The evaluated weights do not converge to zero even when there 

is no error and no noise. Alternate solution for the bias problem 

is a very small leakage value, but it is unable to counter the 

effects of finite precision arithmetic. 

TABLE-II 

APPLICATION OF LEAKAGE IN ADAPTIVE ALGORITHMS 

Algorithm Condition to Apply 

Leakage 

Leakage Term 

Standard LMS Not applicable Not applicable 

Leaky LMS Always applied on 
all taps 

0 nξδ w  

UCLC adaptive Control Applied on single 

tap when
c

n,n 1w >L  

c T c

c n,n n n nξδ (n,w )e e w  

The UCLC adaptive filtering algorithm establishes its 

stochastic performance based on the averaging analysis and 

deterministic performance based on Lyapunov stability. 

The recursion equation is given as, 
c T T c T c

n+1 c k n n n c k * n n nk,k k k,k k
w =(I-ξδ (w )e e -ξu u )w +ξδ (w )e e w -ξu v -α (14) 

On averaging (14) over un and noise vn and finite precision error 

αn
c, the equation obtained is given as, 

c T c T

n+1 c k n c k *,k k,k k ,k k,k k
w =(I-ξδ (w -w )e e -ξR)w +ξδ (w -w )e e w

 
(15) 

The condition (15) is satisfied for values of ξ and δ0 as, 

0 max

c

1
ξ(1+ )δ <2-ξγ (R)

τ
       (16) 

where, τc is a constant > 0 and fulfills the condition,  

1 c *L (1+τ ) w


        (17) 

If ξ is small, then unbiased circular leakage in steady state is 

given as, 
2

c 2 2 2 2 d

v v d

Tr(β (I+R)Tr(R)
lim Ee (n) β +ξ(β +β ). +

2 2n
  (18) 

where, the variance is given by β, Eη(n)= βv and Eξn
2= βd

2.  

The stability of the UCLC adaptive filtering algorithm is 

satisfied when the condition given is fulfilled. 

01-ξδ -ξψ <1          (19) 

0 0ξδ (2-ξδ )
1- +ξMψ<1

M
     (20) 

where, ψ is the bounded region and the UCLC control exhibits 

bounded input and bounded state stability by (19) and (20). 

2) Unit Template Estimation 

The sensed voltage from the PCC is used to estimate the 

amplitude of peak grid voltage (vg) and is given as, 

2 2

gm g1 g2V = v +v         (21) 

where, vg1 is the in-phase fundamental component of vg and vg2 

is the quadrature phase fundamental component of vg. 

The unit template is evaluated using calculated peak grid 

voltage and vg1 as, 

g1

p

gm

v
u =

V
          (22) 

3) Assessment of Fundamental Load Current Component  

The weight of the fundamental load current component is 

calculated using the UCLC adaptive filtering algorithm and is 

given as, 
c c T c c

Lp n+1 c Lp n,n n n Lp n pw =(1-ξδ (n,w ))e e )w +ξu e (n)  (23) 

The error is given as, 
c T c

L p Lp ne (n)=i (n)-u w (n)      (24) 

The DC error component (Vdc e) is estimated by equating the 

reference DC link voltage to Vdc. The proportional integral (PI) 

controller is used to regulate the DC link voltage at the MPP 

voltage of the solar PV array. Dispensing of the steady state 

error is done by the integral part and it is very weak.  

The output equation of the PI controller is given as, 

 cp cp i dc e dc e p dc ew (n)=w (n-1)+k V (n)-V (n-1) +k V (n)  (25) 

The feed-forward terms of wind (wwff) and solar PV array (wpvff) 

enhance the dynamic performance of proposed ECS and they 

are evaluated as, 
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gen

wff

gm

2P
w =

V
         (26) 

PV

pvff

gm

2P
w =

V
         (27) 

where, Pgen and Ppv denote power generated from wind 

generation unit and solar PV array, respectively. The feed-

forward terms allow to determine the total active current 

injection into the utility grid. 

4) Reference Current Assessment and Switching Control for 

the UGC 

The net grid active power component (wsp) is calculated as, 

sp cp Lp PVff wffw =w +w -w -w     (28) 

The grid reference current (ig ref*) is estimated by the product of 

net grid current amplitude with up and is evaluated as, 
*

g ref sp pi =w u         (29) 

The sensed grid current and ig ref* are compared, and the 

difference is fed to the hysteresis current controller (HCC). The 

switching pulses (S1 to S4) are provided as the output of the 

HCC to UGC. 

B. Encoder-Less Switching Control of SGC 

Fig. 3 represents the switching control logic of SGC. The 

FOC provides the excellent generator speed control. The speed 

and position are estimated by using the encoder-less BEMF 

technique. The organization of BEMF scheme is derived from 

[36-37]. The FOC of the AC machine emulates the DC machine 

control by giving correct orientation together in steady state and 

dynamic conditions. The FOC resolves the three phase stator 

currents in the stationary reference frame into field and torque 

producing components by coordinate transformation (3phase to 

d-q axis) providing linear relationship between control 

variables and torque. FOC provides decoupled and independent 

control of flux and the torque components. The control of field 

current and the torque, controls the flux and torque components. 

The switching control of SGC regulates the generation from the 

direct axis reference current (Id ref) and quadrature axis reference 

current (Iq ref).  

1) Assessment of Quadrature Axis Reference Current 

Component (Iq ref) 

Wind P&O MPP algorithm determines the reference SG 

speed (ωgen ref). An optimal power point is traced by perturbing 

the speed (ωgen) and power (Pgen) of the wind turbine driven SG. 
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The dominating equation of wind P&O scheme is given as, 

gen gen est

gen ref gen ref gen

gen gen est

 ΔP >0 and Δω >0
ω (n)=ω (n-1)+Δω ; if

 ΔP <0 and Δω <0

  
 
  

 (30) 

gen gen est

gen ref gen ref gen

gen gen est

 ΔP >0 and Δω <0
ω (n)=ω (n-1)-Δω ; if

 ΔP <0 and Δω >0

  
 
  

 (31) 

The speed error (ωerror) of SG is calculated by equating ωgen ref 

with the estimated SG speed (ωgen est) and the governing 

equation is given as, 

error gen ref gen estω (n)=ω (n)-ω (n)      (32) 

The PI speed controller takes ωerror as the input and gives Iq ref 

as the output, which is given as, 

   q ref q ref igen error error pgen errorI (n)=I (n-1)+k ω (n)-ω (n-1) +k ω (n)  (33) 

where, the speed PI controller proportional and integral gains 

are given as kpgen and kigen respectively. 

2) Assessment of Direct Axis Reference Current Component 

(Id ref) 

The unity power factor (UPF) is sustained by the SG stator 

terminals by controlling the direct axis reference current 

component and enabling the stator power factor angle (θs) to 

zero value. The governing equation of calculating Id ref is 

specified as,  
2 2

r r d q q

d ref

d

λ - λ -4L L I
I =

2L
     (34) 

where, λr is the rotor flux linkage, Ld is the d-axis inductance 

and Lq is the q-axis inductance. 

3) Switching Signal Generation for SGC 

The SG stator reference currents (ia ref, ib ref, ic ref) are 

generated by Id ref and Iq ref undergoing the inverse Park’s 

transform (dq0 to abc). The HCC compares the sensed SG stator 

currents (igena, igenb, igenc) and reference stator currents and 

generate the switching signals (Sgen 1 to Sgen 6) for SGC. 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The performance of the wind-solar PV energy conversion 

system is studied experimentally on the developed laboratory 

prototype. To sense the PCC voltages, solar PV array voltage, 

DC link voltage, Hall-Effect based voltage sensors (LEM-

LV25-P) are used. To sense the load currents, SG currents, grid 

current, solar PV array current, Hall-Effect based current 

sensors (LEM-LA55-P) are used. The opto-couplers provide 

adequate insolation in between the switching signals and the 

voltage source converter. The solar PV generation 

characteristic is realized using solar PV simulator (AMETEK-

ETS600x17DPVF). 

The control algorithms are implemented using the digital 

signal processor (Dspace-1202 Microlab-box). The steady state 

response of the system is recorded by power analyzer (Fluke-

43B). Two back to back associated converters (SEMIKRON 

make) are utilized for decoupled control of mechanical and 

electrical power. The wind turbine characteristics are obtained 

by the DC machine (BENLEC make) imitated as the wind 

turbine. The SG (BENLEC make) is coupled to the DC 

machine. Experimental parameters utilized for the 

substantiation of the proposed ECS, are provided in Appendix. 
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Test results are discussed in following sections. 

A. Performance of System under Steady State 

Fig. 4 illustrates the performance of the system when wind 

and solar are unable to supply active power due to low solar 

intensity and low wind speeds. The UGC transits to the 

distribution static compensator (DSTATCOM) mode. The 

proposed system works in coordination with the amalgamation 

of the DSTATCOM capabilities to alleviate PQ concerns with 

smarter feasible approach for the periods when the generation 

from the HRECSs is not available.  

The proposed approach provides 24 hour operational 

assessment of energy from HRECSs with DSTATCOM 

functionality. The issue of addressing the stochastic behavioral 

generation from hybrid wind and solar PV array has been 

addressed. This brings into light many of the concerns 

regarding lifetime consumption assessment and functionality of 

different modes of operation. During night hours/foggy/hazy 

atmosphere, the generation from solar PV array is not sufficient 

due to insufficient insolation level. Therefore the UGC acts in 

the DSTATCOM mode enabling, reactive power compensation 

and harmonics elimination. The reactive power required by the 

nonlinear load, is fully compensated by the DSTATCOM mode 

of operation. The utility grid does not supply any of the reactive 

power in this mode of operation. The anticipated approach 

considered in this work is capable of working in low solar 

insolation level and low wind speeds, providing enhanced 

system operation. 

Fig. 4(a) shows the response of gird voltage, grid current, 

UGC current in DSTATCOM mode and load current. The grid 

current is found sinusoidal under DSTATCOM operating 

mode. Fig. 4 (b) shows the response of the system when the PV 

array and wind generating units, are working on their full rated 

capacity. The grid current magnitude is increased and UGC 

current has an increased magnitude with its waveform being 

less distorted. The load current remains constant.  

Fig. 5 depicts the voltage and current waveform of the grid 

with the power of the grid that is being fed to the load. The THD 

of the grid current is found 4.2% and the grid voltage THD is 

found 3.3%, i.e. confirming the limits of the IEEE-519 

standard. The load voltage and current waveforms with the load 

power that is being consumed by the load from the grid, are 

depicted in Fig. 6. The THD of the load current is found 22.7% 

and the load voltage THD is found 3.7%, i.e. well within the 

limits of the IEEE-519 standard. The waveform and magnitude 

of the current, voltage and power of the UGC are illustrated in 

Fig. 7. The THD of the UGC current is found 72.0 % and UGC 

voltage THD is found 3.8%.  

Fig. 8 depicts the grid voltage and current waveforms with 

the grid power that is being fed to the grid by the wind and PV 

power. The surplus power is fed to the grid. The THD of the 

grid current is found 2.3% and the grid voltage THD is found 

2.8 %, i.e. well within the limits of the IEEE-519 standard. Fig. 

9 depicts the waveforms and magnitude of the voltage, current 

and power that is being consumed by the load. The THD of the 

load current is found 22.6% and the load voltage THD is found 

3.1%, i.e. well within the limits of the IEEE-519 standard. Fig. 

10 demonstrates the waveforms and magnitude of the current, 

voltage and power of the UGC. The THD of the UGC current 

is found 6.8 %. 

    
(a)            (b) 

Fig. 4 Performance of proposed ECS at steady state. 

 
(a)      (b)      (c)      (d) 

Fig. 5 Response of (a) vg and ig, (b) grid power, (c) grid current THD, (d) grid 

voltage THD when grid is feeding load. 

 
(a)      (b)      (c)      (d) 

Fig. 6 Response of (a) vl and il, (b) load power, (c) load current THD, (d) load 

voltage THD when grid is feeding load. 

 
(a)      (b)      (c)      (d) 

Fig. 7 Response of (a) UGC voltage and current waveform, (b) UGC power, (c) 

UGC current THD, (d) UGC voltage THD when grid is feeding the load. 

 
(a)      (b)      (c)      (d) 

Fig. 8 Response of (a) vg and ig, (b) grid power, (c) grid current THD, (d) grid 

voltage THD under wind and PV at rated condition. 

B. Dynamic Performance of System at Varying Wind Velocity 

Fig. 11 depicts performance of the system under variable 

wind speeds. The wind speed should neither be above the cut-

out wind speed, nor below the cut-in speed. However, the wind 

speed other than specified wind speed range does not provide 

useful power. Fig. 11 (a) shows that, when the change (i.e. 

12m/s to 7.2m/s) in wind speed (vwind) takes place, the estimated 

generator speed (ωgen est) decreases and simultaneous decrease 

in the direct axis current (Id) and quadrature axis current (Iq) can 

be seen and vice versa. Fig. 11 (b) presents the scenario when 

there is an increase in wind speed, ωgen est increases while 

increasing the generator currents (igen) and the estimated rotor 

position (θest) keeping the DC link voltage at the MPP voltage 
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of the solar PV array. Fig. 11 (c) presents the change due to an 

increase in wind speed and the simultaneous increase in 

generator currents (igen), grid current (ig) and the UGC current 

(iugc) while maintaining the load current (iL) constant. 

C. Dynamic Performance at Varying Solar Insolation Level 

Fig. 12 depicts the performance of the system under 

changing level of solar insolation. It is shown in Figs. 12 (a)-(b) 

that, when the solar insolation is decreased, the PV current (Ipv) 

decreases as well as the PV power (Ppv) decreases, reducing the 

power level that is fed into the grid and vice versa. The DC link 

voltage (Vdc) is same as the PV array voltage (Vpv) and it is 

adjusted in accordance with PV MPP controller. Figs. 12 (c)-

(d) show the grid current (ig), UGC current (iugc) and load 

current (iL) performance along with Ipv, when the solar 

insolation rises and falls. When the level of solar insolation 

decreases, the PV current reduces, the grid current reduces as 

the power fed into the grid is reduced and simultaneously the 

UGC current reduces while keeping the load current constant 

and vice versa. It justifies that the load demand is always 

fulfilled by the proposed system. 

D. Dynamic Performance at Load Perturbation 

Fig. 13 demonstrates the response of proposed ECS at load  

 
(a)      (b)      (c)      (d) 

Fig. 9 Response of (a) vl and il,, (b) load power, (c) load current THD, (d) load 
voltage THD under wind and PV at rated condition. 

 
(a)      (b)      (c) 

Fig. 10 Waveforms of (a) UGC voltage and current waveform, (b) UGC power, 
(c) UGC current THD, (d) UGC voltage THD under wind and PV at rated 

condition. 

    
(a)            (b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 11 Dynamic performance of proposed system under varying wind speed. 

    
(a)            (b) 

    
(c)            (d) 

Fig. 12 Response of proposed ECS at varying solar insolation level. 

perturbation, which includes load addition, load reduction, load 

removal (throw) and load inclusion. Fig. 13 (a) shows the 

response under load reduction. Vdc is maintained at the MPP 

voltage of the solar PV array and vL remains constant whereas 

due to reduction in load, the load current (iL) decreases and the 

grid current (ig) increases. Fig. 13 (b) shows the contrary 

condition of load addition. As the load is increased the load 

current increases and the grid current decreases.  

Figs 13 (c)-(d) depict the condition of load thrown and load 

inclusion. When the load is removed completely, the load 

current is zero. The power consumed by the load is fed to the 

grid and as a result, the grid current increases and vice versa. 

Fig. 13 (e) demonstrates the condition for the load reduction in 

which the load current decreases gradually, increasing the grid 

current and simultaneously increasing the UGC current, 

whereas, the PV current is maintained constant.  

Fig. 13 (f) shows the contrary scenario of load addition, in 

which, when the load is added, the grid current decreases, the 

load current increases and the UGC current decreases. On the 

other hand, disconnection of load from the system, leads to zero 

load current, increased grid current and UGC current while 

maintaining the PV current constant and vice versa. The 

response can be clearly seen from Figs. 13 (g)-(h). In the case, 

when the load is reduced, the load current gradually decreases, 

while decreasing the fundamental current (ifund) generated and 

maintaining the unit template constant in magnitude. Figs. 13 

(i)-(j) show the illustrated condition and the contrary condition. 

E. Solar MPP Performance 

Fig. 14 (a) represents the tracking of the solar maximum 

power point performance under maximum solar insolation level 

i.e. 1000W/m2. The optimal power harvested from the solar PV 

array is 2.34 kW. The MPP achieved is 99.55%. Fig. 14 (b) 

depicts the maximum power extracted from the solar PV array 

at 500w/m2 solar insolation. The power extracted is about 

1.17kW at 99.71% MPP. 

G. Comparative Analysis of UCLC Adaptive Control 

The enhanced performance of the UCLC adaptive control is 

presented  in  Table - III. The UCLC  is  compared  with  other  
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(a)           (b) 

    
(c)            (d) 

    
(e)            (f) 

      
(g)            (h) 

       
(i)            (j) 

Fig. 13 Performance of proposed ECS under load perturbation. 

adaptive control and proves to be more effective in functioning. 

Fig. 15 illustrates the relative response of UCLC with 

conventional adaptive algorithm i.e. leaky LMS. Fig. 15 (a) 

shows that the convergence rate of leaky LMS algorithm is 

relatively slower, with higher level of oscillations in the active 

weight component during load disconnection. This leads to 

slow reference current component generation. The response of 

the control is shown for load reconnection in Fig. 15 (b). It is 

observed that, the control has higher level of jittering during 

reconnection. It takes time to settle to a stable value. The 

performance of the UCLC adaptive filtering control is observed 

in Figs. 15 (c-d). UCLC outperforms the conventional adaptive 

algorithm and provides faster convergence rate with reduced 

ripples in the active weight component during disconnection of  

MPPT 

achieved

Ppv

MPPT 

achieved

Ppv

 
(a)            (b) 

Fig. 14. Solar PV array MPP performance. 

 
(a)            (b) 

 
(c)            (d) 

Fig. 15 Comparative performance of UCLC adaptive filtering control with the 

conventional control algorithm. 

TABLE-III 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ADAPTIVE ALGORITHMS 

Algorithm Static 
Error 

Accuracy Tracking 
Speed 

Settling 
Time 

Vdc 
Oscillations 

LMS More Poor Moderate More Medium 

Leaky LMS Low Good Fast Less Low 

UCLC Low Better Fast Low Very Low 

load and reconnection. The better performance of UCLC with 

respect to leaky LMS is confirmed. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The UCLC adaptive filtering control for wind-solar PV energy 

conversion system has been implemented successfully on a 

laboratory prototype to demonstrate its performance in 

accordance to the dynamic wind speed conditions, varying solar 

insolation level and altering load demand. The concluding 

remarks are summarized as follows. 

 UCLC adaptive filtering scheme has successfully mitigated 

the grid current harmonics and enhanced power quality is 

attained at the input AC mains.  

 UCLC has effectively estimated the sinusoidal fundamental 

active load current component by filtering the disturbances 

and harmonics component. 

 It has provided improved filtering response in both steady 
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state and dynamic conditions. 

 It has proved to be simple in organization easy to implement 

and responds fast as it is less computationally exhaustive 

during its execution.  

 An improved proficiency of the control technique has been 

observed by successful extraction of fundamental load 

active component. 

 Enhanced dynamic response and flexible system operation 

have been attained by including solar and wind feed-forward 

terms. 

 The PQ enhancement is validated in accordance to the 

IEEE-519 standard, maintaining the grid current THD with 

the acceptable range i.e. below 5%.  

 The solar and wind MPPTs show good steady state and 

dynamic performances on different insolation and wind 

speeds. 

Test results manifest that the obtained response is satisfactory 

and acceptable. The computational burden offered by the 

control, is low and tracking time is very less. 
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APPENDIX 

A. SG Parameters: 415V, 5hp, Rs = 3.1Ω, Poles = 4, field 

excitation voltage: 220 V.  

B. Solar PV array: 2.4 kW.  

C. DC Motor: 220V, 19A, 5hp.  

D. Wind Speed Range: cut-in (7.2m/s) to cut-out (12m/s).  

E. DC Link Voltage: Vdc: 400V.  

F. Parameters of Ripple Filter: Cf = 10 μF, Rf = 5Ω. 

G. PI Controller Gains: kp =1.2; ki=0.0001. 

H. UCLC Adaptive Filter Parameters: ξ=0.0001; L1=0.8, 

L2=0.81, δ0=0.1. 

I. Single Phase Nonlinear Load = 1.31kW. 
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